STANDARDS IN ACTION
Standards Australia is actively supporting work on sustainable energy. There are many Australian Standards which are fundamental to the mining and resources sector.

“Federal parliamentary secretary for sustainability and urban water said the (e-waste) standard complements the Australian government’s National Television and Computer Recycling Scheme.”

“There are many Australian Standards which are fundamental to the mining and resources sector.”

“Under the new Australian Standard, all sunscreens will require a higher level of UVA (aging) protection than was legislated in the past.”

“The Australian Standard is one of the toughest child restraint standards in the world.”

“The Australian Standards are stringent, for a good reason. We have one of the safest mining countries in existence.”

“Standards will support socially responsible expansion of industry... The production and use of bioenergy have the potential roles of mitigating climate change, promoting energy security, and fostering economic and social development.”

“All racking manufacturers and end user customers of racking products have a duty of care to comply to AS 4084–2012... That’s why it’s paramount that racking systems comply.”

“Standards will support socially responsible expansion of industry... The production and use of bioenergy have the potential roles of mitigating climate change, promoting energy security, and fostering economic and social development.”

“Standards Australia is actively supporting work on sustainable energy.”

AS/NZS 2604:2012 Sunscreen products—Evaluation and classification

AS/NZS 1754:2010 Child restraint systems for use in motor vehicles

AS/NZS 5377:2013 Collection, storage, transport and treatment of end-of-life electrical and electronic equipment
“When looking to buy a hoist users should make sure it complies with Australian Standards and the manufacturer and distributor are both accredited companies.”

Manufacturer’s Monthly, 1 December 2012

“COLES says that all Coles Brand olive oils will fully comply with the Australian Standards for Olive Oils by the end of December 2012.”

Queensland Country Life, 1 December 2012
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